
                   The 4 flash girls 
                           Written by Adreana/Cheriters:Adreana,karsen,jessica,makayla,dann 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 
So it starts at my grandmas with my friends ther names are karsen,jessica,makayla,and dann it               
was my birthday and i turned 11 and the birthday until my friend dann have to live and i don't                    
know why he had to live and that when i got the buzz that he was up to something i tooled my                      
friends that we have to offer him my mom said i can go and my friends said yes so we found this                      
cave and we went in and we saw dann and we all jump out and danny siead what are you doing                     
here and the head spirit thing siaed why are they here and my name is 123X and dand dann                   
siead they must of falowed me in the cave the 123X guy said it’s fine and danny went outside                   
and 123X siead where are you going dann. 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 

                         Chapter 2 
                                                      Dann got struck by evil dark lightning 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 
When dann went outside ther was very dark clouds he got strukt and he forgot everything and 
brot to a temple this guy was ther and he brought him to a bed and he slept for 2 hours.afters 
the houwers the girls got ther flash powers and went off trying to find dann and he was nowhere 
to be seen then he appeared out of nowhere and he started to fight and we try to stop dann but 
he was too strong finally i got my second power it was strength and i defeated him and he 
disappeared we went back to base and locate where he is finally makk we like to call her and 
karsen and jessica  
Finally got ther lasted power mkk got lightning powers and karsen got laser powers and jessica 
got transforme powers and that time we found him. 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 

                        Chapter 3 
                                                                  The big fite 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 
The big fight is about to begin we went outside and ther he was we were running at him we 
were unstoppable we were strong until the evil guy came we were so closed of beating all his 
minions we finally broke the kers and we one so we liked the evil guy up and let dann sleep. 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 



                  Chapter 4 
                                                    The free time 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 
When we head back we still had are powers he didn’t talk thom away we were selberateing and 
it was fun we had cupcakes and some punch but ther was a big thomp and we went outside ther 
was a big tornado it stop it was one of the evil guy monsters ther was another evil it was a 
brother we weren't don fiting. 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 

                  Chapter 5 
                                                   Flash 4 girls 2 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 
We went charging at the monster and he had this slimy minions the big guy siead get them we 
were fighting harder they defeated us we went back to the base and they returned to makk was 
so angry that they lost adreana siead it ok we will get thom next time but makk when bursting in 
anger i felt bad  she went outside to get some fresh air and me well it was time to go home my 
mom was worried and i said that i'm a teenager you don't have to worry about i was just playing 
with my friends my mom said ok slowly so i went to sleep and it was a day off it would be nice if i 
can go outside again. 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 
  

                   Chapter 6  
                                                 The big struksion fite  
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 
  We wher raedy to kick but we whent to the battle arya and we wher charging  at the monter we 
smashed we took down evry monster that we can destoy we killed all of thom it was a paec a 
cake. 
  
                                                                The end  

 
  


